**THE FACULTY’S THANKSGIVING**

I gladly extend to the request of the Editor-in-Chief of The Anchor to write a few lines for the Thanksgiving num-
ber of the paper, as it will be, on "The Stud-ents’ Thanksgiving." I have the greatest respect for those who take the time to write about their blessings and for those who have been blessed with the same thoughtfulness. I wish all of you a happy and safe Thanksgiving holiday.

**THE SEASON IS ON**

Hope’s Baskets Wells Launched in Tracking for the Ongoing Season

**Regular Practice and Close Attention to Training Rule**

Hard work and a consistent effort of training are now at work to build a mighty basketball team for the upcoming season. With well-seen weather, timner, and good food, everyone hopes that Coach Scholtes says he is fully satisfied with the material on hand. "Train-
ing is well under way and we look for-ward to holding up our end creditably with the very best teams I have sched-uled," was Manager Tobi Hokan’s com-ment when recently interviewed.

Hope comes into its own for basketball as the biggest athletic fur-

The students of Hope are this week enjoying a rare spiritual privilege. Although a large percentage of the stu-
dents have not had the opportunity to enjoy such an experience, they were able to rejoice in a meaningful way, to be encouraged, and to come closer to the reality of God. As Dr. Williette mentioned the idea of Jesus’ coming, the tension that is prevalent in the students’ lives was filled with a sense of peace and assurance of the future. The greatest possible effect that this experience has on the student body is the clearness of the knowledge that we can be with Jesus, our hope, and made to conclude the task of living to the fullest in the days to come.
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There was a visitor on the Campus last night. An old alumna, Mr. John Price, always plans to visit with a visit about this time, and this year was no exception. It is customary for first Thanksgiving and Thanksgiving noon are soon coming. By the time this paper is issued, I expect most of the students will be preparing to leave for the old home, or for Thanksgiving week, but is the good judgment to leave for the Thanksgiving week in order to spend the Thanksgiving noon, and a good time, during the holiday week. But now that this is the case, we have the need for the old home, or for Thanksgiving week, and it is the good judgment to leave for the Thanksgiving week in order to spend the Thanksgiving noon, and a good time, during the holiday week.
The Reverend and Mrs. J. C. Polpgrn, '96 and '98, have recently moved into the new home of the Presbyterian church at Boud, Iowa.

The Reverend and Mrs. R. J. Jakx, '96, as pastor, of the Second Presbyterian Church of Lexington, Kentucky, two weeks ago, Mr. Polpgrn gave the charge andlay the cornerstone.

Suggestions are out for the marriage December 6, of Miss Helen Detnseus, of Boyce, and the Rev. Richard Vanden Berg, 11, of the First Street Reformed church of Kalamazoo. They will be at home to their friends at the first of January, at 313 West Paterson Street, Kalamazoo.

Practical Economy.

If the power generated by the jays in manipulating gems could be collected and sold, every girl would have a maximizer of the rubbery tissue, (possibly those residing in the east end), and every little girl who is desired to keep the building lighted for some time to come.

What Do You Know About This?

In Montana the people of that state have seen fit to elect congressmen who are a exponent of femininity known and designated as Miss Jeanette Bankes. Now that grand old document, the constitution of the United States, says, "No person shall be a representative who shall not, at the time of his election, be an inhabitant of that state in which he shall be chosen."

The constitution is very clear on this point, but it is also unambiguously true that the congress "can" elect from Montana is "Miss." Now the question arises, "Can SHE be a Congressman?"

This is a question well worth the consideration of Dr. McKinley's stu dents in logic. As a matter of grass may, the maximon person cannot be feminine. But as a matter of law—well you prospective low students, do you not understand that?

Some girls marry for protection. Do a lot of them marry for revenue only?

People who appear before the tax desk should refrain from laughing.

The Student Council at Hillsdale has designated December 6 as a "Pop-up Day." The Hope Text Book Agency and the Subscription Manager of the ANCHORS heartily redeem so far action here at Hope.

Are the flushing of the country's flag on movie sets?

Lawrence College at Appleton, Wis., recently, established, if we are correctly informed, in 1845. But it is a state school, with 615, representing eighteen states and two foreign countries. It issues, according to its catalogue, 5479 volumes, and we believe it is the greatest university in the state of Wisconsin and it is a great deal for Lawrence, and wear ing a great deal about ages other colleges we happen to know about.

The Anchors

Lakeworth Celebrates Victory

College and Local Men Pay In Anteaters Postscripta.

On the evening of Nov. 30th, several thousand of the students of the University and a large crowd assembled to hear the talk of the most interesting lecture given by the visiting lecturer, Charles E. Hugon. It resulted only a last hope, but to the loyal supporters of Winstead, to those who assisted it that the victory was won. The people were gathered in favor of their champion.

And well might these student politi cians rejoice. No greater personal vic tory has ever been won in any previous election than that which placed its laurels upon the hero of Shadow Lane. The talk of the Anteaters was the excitement, attended by heedful discus sions and broad predictions, after a few hours of darkness when the first result began coming in, and things seemed to be going wrong, the sea of victory again banded brightly, and the enthusiasms of the Democratic Republicans burst like bombs—and the result—a big cele bration.

And did they celebrate? Well! I guess they did. Peter Cooper attempted manfully to predict at this wild dem ocratic celebration, and he had things well in hand, except at such times when "Bill" Winstead could no longer restrain himself and was driven to a thousand feet.

The second speaker was that old time Democrat, Walter Schalen. His orature had started the ball rolling, and Paul Stagner, "Quo" Lindus and J. D. Seeger following in rapid succession. Then Mr. Ty, Mr. Vanden Berg, Mr. Van Trogger, Mr. Bender and Mr. Van Orn of the local committee expressed sympathies in as many different ways, and after a few songs rendered by the Baker-Brookes' quartet, all sat down in parts of the big feed which the city committee had provided. It seemed as though the Night of Real Democracy prosperity had come. The struggle is over, the rejoicing is subdued, and the final celebrations over its after-effects is a thing of the past. But the memory of these things can never fade from our recollection.

The Hope College Winstead Club established today more than ever before in its short history, and its one hope and firm belief is, that Winstead will live up to the faith which the people of this great country placed in him on that memorable November 30th.

Let's

Any one having knowledge of the whereabouts of a Welchian Anteaters Club 1933, bound in a maroon audio cover, will re ceive a present if the information leads to its recovery. Kindly look through your book rack. Direct any information to the Editor, or the Hope Text Book Agency.

Science Club Entertainned.

On Wednesday last it was the im mense privilege of the Hope College Science Club to hold its regular meet ing at the home of Professor and Mrs. Pfeiffer. At a brief but very civil reception, the club turned to its scientific pursuits.

Having finished their meeting as regularly conducted, the club turned back to enjoy the splendid hospitality of host and hostess. A vote was taken after the meeting to do this up after the popular science, and to Mrs. Pfeiffer's demonstration, the result was a unanimous vote for Dendritic Science.

Sponsored By

Developing and Printing Kodak Film

Framing, Copying and Enlarging

At COTTER’S

19 E. Eighth Street

Cité Phone 1892

HOLLAND FURNACES MAKE WARM FRIENDS

Looking for a beautiful, rich-smelling fabric that will make your room feel cozy and inviting? Look no further than Holland Furnaces. Our warm, inviting fabrics will make your room feel like home. We offer a wide variety of colors and textures to choose from, so you can find the perfect fabric for your space. Call us today to learn more about our beautiful fabrics and how they can enhance the look and feel of your room. We’re here to help you create a warm and inviting atmosphere in your home. Contact us now to get started on your dream room.
Scarfs

Latest Patterns in
STRIPE CHEKKS
REVERSIBLES

Nick Dykema
Tailor, Hatter and Mens
Furnishings

The place where Students trade
Agency American Laundry

Franklin Policies
Are Registered
If you want to know all about them
ASK ME

WN. J. OLIVE, General Agent
Phone 1124

RUTGERS, N. J.

Hollander

Walter

W. A. Weather, Ass. Collector

First State Bank
with savings department
Capital, Surplus and undivided profits
$27,000,000.00
Deposits $1,450,000.00

Gar. 8th St. and Central Ave.
Holland, Mich.

WHEN

Unneeded Haircut
See CASPER BELT

The Shop nearest the College

Amos Tread, Proprietor

& E. Bunge, T. P. Fr.

Peoples State Bank
Capital $10,000.00

Holland Mich.

WHO MAKES

Good Ice Cream?

WE DO

Don't forget to try our Fruit Ice Cream. Brick or bulk.

Waganaar & Hamm
Citizens Phone 1470
55 West Eighth Street

Everything Electrical at
Herman De Fouw
8 & E. Eighth St.

Charter's Barber Shop
Our Work Speaks for Itself
NUFF SED
6 West Eighth Street
Next to Van's Restaurant

ELECTRIC
Shoe Hospital
Shoes Repaired While
U wait
Caspwar Rubber Heels put on
in Five Minutes

13 E. Eighth St. 
Holland, Mich.

What's the Reason for This?
Prex Dowen had the misfortune to
let his horse run away last Saturday.
His horse broke loose while the
prestent was holding its good
night, and considerable damage was
done to the buggy. -The Springfileld
(Ohio) News.

The Age of Reason
Wagler-Buckey or goes; must be
percentage.-Adv. in the Buffalo News.

"Can your wife cook?"
"She can rust."

The photographs that please
are the rich old Dutch Sepia
Made by those who know how at
E. J. Mac Dermand's Studio
ZEELAND, MICH.

STUDENTS
Try us for High Grade Candies and Bon Bons
Try a Cup of Delicious Hot Chocolate

Quality Candy Shop
Gus Botchis, Prop.

Strained Eyes Mean
Constant Headaches.
Come to me for Glasses to give you Relief

JOHN PIEPER
Graduated Optometrist and Optician
206 S. River Ave.
Citz. Phone 1377

The Original Self-filler
$2.50 and up
MODEL DRUG STORE
Eighth Street and River Ave.

STUDENTS
Get acquainted with Edward Broower at the Economic Printing Co. Take
your Printing jobs to him and let him give you ideas, or will better bring
your work to him and tell him what you want, and when you get it you will
be satisfied. He did last year and will do this year. Tell him you read his adv. in the Anchor. Coll No. 1419 and he will call as soon.

Economic Printing Co.
EDWARD BROOWER
Next to the largest building on E. Eighth Street
170 E. 8th St. 
Next to Holland Bank Co.
Citz. Phone 1415